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A life long bringer of
cerebral mills
humane light to dark satanic
Francis E Warren
Janine Marie Sagert
was born on April 9: 1948: At Fort
Marie Sagert’s favorite
Military Hospital in
Cheyenne: Wyoming: USA: Janine
first job was as a baby sitter:
activity as a child was
riding bicycles: Janine Marie Sagert’s
Janine Marie Sagert’s father
Janine Marie Sagert’s
mother was born in Albion: Indiana: USA:
Sagert lived in Germany: Wisc
was born in Lake Gen
eva: Wisconsin: USA: As a child Janine Marie
onsin: USA: California:
USA: Illinois: USA: Wyoming: USA: Kentucky:
USA: Iowa: USA: As a child
Marie Sagert lives in San Mig
Janine Marie Sagert loved
figuring out people and being smart: Now: Janine
her Self beyond her concept
uel de Allende: Mexico: As an adult Janine Marie Sagert loves to experience
of her Self: To realize th e difference between her real Self and concepts of her S e l f : Janine Marie Sagert’s
favorite animals are Elep hants: Janine Marie Sagert’s favorite idea is that hu
mans and everything else are
pure consciousness energ y: Janine Marie Sagert’s favorite object is her house:
Janine Marie Sagert earns her
living doing Executive Coaching and Leadership Training: President of TimeOut: Dr.
Janine Sagert is an inter
nationally known consultant: Coach: Pioneer in the field of optimal performance. With
more than 25 years of
experience she has helped a wide spectrum of organizations achieve superior performance
and a sustainable com
petitive advantage by helping individuals and groups to build the bottom line while not losing sight of the human
factor. She enables leaders to attain new levels of professional and personal effectiveness by working in alignment
with corporate goals and in integrity with themselves: Dr. Sagert began her exploration of optimal performance
and stress management in 1971 at Harvard as part of a research team investigating stress factors around the world:
Her investigations have taken her from the corporate boardroom to India: Europe: The South Pacific: And the
American ghetto: Janine Marie Sagert’s groundbreaking research has shown that each individual is capable of
psychological resilience: A major key to optimal performance: Since 1976 Dr. Sagert has conducted over 1000
seminars: Coached more than 500 executives and
provided consulting services to businesses in all sectors of the
economy: She utilizes a multitude of proven meth
ods and practical tools that allow top performers to harness
their attention and energy to enhance their own a
nd others' performance: Dr. Sagert is the author of TimeOut*:
A Practical Stress Management Kit: Time Out partners with corporate decision-makers and human relations
executives to build custom-tailored programs designed to address the companies' hidden unique needs. Clients
include such companies as Dow Jones-The Wall Street Journal: UT Executive Education: Holt Rinehart and
Winston: Halliburton Energy Services: Dell Computer: IBM: Samsung: and Motorola: A recognized speaker
and co-founder of the Clarksville Experience: Retreats designed to enable many women executives to redefine
life/work priorities and network with like minded women: Janine Marie Sagert completed her doctorate at the
University of California at Berkeley in: Culture And Mental Health: A special degree program which explored
the interrelationship of organizational and individual performance: The aim of the art of Janine Marie Sagert is
to create a place of beauty and calm: The aim of the life of Janine Marie Sagert is to expand her consciousness as
much as possible and experience Love: And now I will s
arewell to you and I will sing of another little bicycle
rider who pedaled into life growing individual skills int
ching into ever larger and larger more complicated
humanity blind greed and jealousy driven dark fortre
rning with deeply hidden subtle elusive authentic
consciousness needs to cre
ce of calm beauty inside
outside and in between ay f ictims of inner dark
ness and inside outsid
o rea tween her Self too:
sses bu
ate a pla
hapless v
e and in be
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